
Beamont Collegiate Academy Curriculum Map  

Year 8 Music  

Intent  Implementation  Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2  

Clarity 
around 
knowledge  

Theme / topic  Pachelbel & Friends 
(Ground Bass 

Pachelbel & Friends 
(Ground Bass 

Pop Music Formulas Pop Music Formulas Rhythmic Reggae  Rhythmic Reggae  

 Key substantive 
knowledge   

- Effect of using 
Octaves 

- Understanding 
ostinatos 

- Bassline and 
melody 
relationships 

- Creating textures 
- How to play triads 
- Sight reading music 
- Rhythm 

progression 
- Choral singing 

- Effect of using 
Octaves 

- Understanding 
ostinatos 

- Bassline and 
melody 
relationships 

- Creating textures 
- How to play triads 
- Sight reading music 
- Rhythm progression 
- Choral singing 

- How to perform a 
variety of different 
chords 

- Exploring different time 
signatures 

- Exploring different key 
signatures 

- How to develop skills 
on multiple 
instruments.  

- Create appropriate and 
effective rhythms 
within various themes 
of pop music 

- How to perform a 
variety of different 
chords 

- Exploring different time 
signatures 

- Exploring different key 
signatures 

- How to develop skills 
on multiple 
instruments.  

- Create appropriate and 
effective rhythms 
within various themes 
of pop music 

- How to show an 
understanding of a 
syncopated beat 

- Demonstrate a 
syncopated rhythm 

- Expand knowledge 
of major and minor 
chords 

- Explore the use of 
sharp and flat notes 

- Perform syncopated 
ostinato riffs and 
melodies 

- Choral singing with 
harmonies 

 

- How to show an 
understanding of a 
syncopated beat 

- Demonstrate a 
syncopated rhythm 

- Expand knowledge 
of major and minor 
chords 

- Explore the use of 
sharp and flat notes 

- Perform syncopated 
ostinato riffs and 
melodies 

- Choral singing with 
harmonies 

 

 Disciplinary 
knowledge  

Demonstrating 
various behaviours 
and techniques within 
songs from the same 
genre.  
 

Demonstrating 
various behaviours 
and techniques within 
songs from the same 
genre.  
 

Development of existing 
skills 
Performance skills.  

Development of existing 
skills 
Performance skills.  

Development of 
existing skills 
Performance skills. 

Development of 
existing skills 
Performance skills. 

Clarity 
around 
sequencing  

Main links 
across the 
curriculum  

Developed from skills 
in year 7 – developed 
progress will be 
essential in in year 9, 
10 & 11 

Developed from skills 
in year 7 – developed 
progress will be 
essential in in year 9, 
10 & 11 

Performance skills from 
previous topic – used in 
year 9, 10 & 11.  

Performance skills from 
previous topic – used in 
year 9, 10 & 11.  

Performance skills 
from previous topic – 
used in year 9, 10 & 
11.  

Performance skills 
from previous topic – 
used in year 9, 10 & 
11.  

 Authentic cross 
curricular links  

Historical movements 
and development 
Science – musical 
formulas.  

Historical movements 
and development 
Science – musical 
formulas.  

Historical movements of 
music.  

Historical movements of 
music.  

Geographical cultures 
Religious beliefs & 
practices 

Geographical 
cultures 
Religious beliefs & 
practices 



Vocabulary  Key words  Ostinato, Octave, 
bass, chords, 
ensemble, genre 

Ostinato, Octave, 
bass, chords, 
ensemble, genre 

Phrase, repetition, 
unison, repertoire, 
structure, melody.   

Phrase, repetition, 
unison, repertoire, 
structure, melody.   

Syncopation, 
harmonic, riff, 
culture, off-beat 

Syncopation, 
harmonic, riff, 
culture, off-beat 

Assessment  Summative 
assessment  

How will you perform 
with professionalism 
as part of a 
performance 
group/band.  

How will you perform 
with professionalism 
as part of a 
performance 
group/band.  

How will your knowledge 
of chord structures help 
to produce a group 
performance that 
demonstrates 
understanding of vital 
musical skills.  

How will your knowledge 
of chord structures help 
to produce a group 
performance that 
demonstrates 
understanding of vital 
musical skills.  

How will learning 
about syncopation 
and off-beat rhythms 
expand your musical 
understanding and 
improve your 
performance skills? 

How will learning 
about syncopation 
and off-beat rhythms 
expand your musical 
understanding and 
improve your 
performance skills? 

Links to the 
real world / 
careers / 
PD 

 Why does modern 
music seem to recycle 
musical structures 
and formulas of the 
past? 

Why does modern 
music seem to recycle 
musical structures 
and formulas of the 
past? 

Music producer, 
composer, performing 
artist.  

Music producer, 
composer, performing 
artist.  

How are the 
messages of reggae 
music still relevant 
in today’s modern 
society?  

How are the 
messages of reggae 
music still relevant 
in today’s modern 
society?  

 


